APPENDIX ONE

LIST OF EXPERTS FOR VALIDATION OF THE TOOLS

Validation of Tool for Teacher Effectiveness:

1. Dr.(Sr.) Mary Geraldine, Former Lecturer, St Teresa’s Institute of Education, Santacruz; Former Principal, Pushpanjali College of Education, Vasai.
2. Dr. Karuna Gupta, Former Reader, St Xavier’s Institute of Education, Churchgate; Head of Post Graduate Department of Education, Gurukripa College of Education, Kalyan.
3. Dr. Naaz Dhakam, Former Teacher, St Mary’s High School, Kalina; Lecturer, Rizvi College of Education, Bandra
4. Dr. Thomas Vaz, Lecturer, St John D’Britto D.Ed College; Administrator, St Xavier’s ICSE School, Vasai
6. Sr. Bertha D’Mello, Lecturer, St Teresa’s Institute of Education, Santacruz
7. Ms. Christina Pereira, Principal, St Augustine’s High School, Vasai

Validation of Tool for Multiple Intelligence:

1. Dr.(Sr.) Mary Geraldine, Former Lecturer, St Teresa’s Institute of Education, Santacruz; Former Principal, Pushpanjali College of Education, Vasai
2. Dr.(Sr.) Lillian, Principal, St Teresa’s Institute of Education, Santacruz
3. Ms. Arundhati Savadhati, Lecturer, St Xavier’s Institute of Education, Churchgate
4. Ms. Victoria M, Lecturer, St Xavier’s Institute of Education, Churchgate
5. Ms. Mabel Pimenta, Lecturer, Pushpanjali College of Education, Vasai